Radio Charts
July-Aug '07 Radio Chart

1. Polyethylene - What Goes on Inside Houses
2. Shadows Fall - Sounds from the Underground
3. The Sterns - The Sterns
4. The Bags - Mount Rockmore
5. Bon Savants - Post Rock Defends the Nation
6. Hallelujah the Hills - Collective Psycosis Begone
7. Frank Smith - Red on White
8. Willard Grant Conspiracy - Let It Roll
9. Electric Laser People - Straight Talk on Raising Kids
10. Three Day Threshold - Against the Grain
11. Dinosaur Jr. - Beyond
12. Medicated Kisses - Medicated Kisses
13. Mary Timony Band - The Shapes We Make
14. Trans Am - Sex Change
15. Auto Interiors - Let's Agree to Deceive Our Best Friends
16. Girls Guns & Glory - Pretty Little Wrecking Ball
17. Prime Movers - Back in Line
18. Reports - Mosquito Nets
19. Wheat - Everyday I Said A Prayer For Kathy and Made A Once Inch Square
20. Gene Dante & the Future Starlets - Gene Dante & the Future Starlets
21. Girl on Top - “Superman”
22. Hooray for Earth - Hooray for Earth
23. Sarah Borges & The Broken Singles - Diamonds in the Heart
24. Tiger Saw - Tigers on Fire
25. Corin Ashley - Songs from the Brill Bedroom
26. The Glass Set - Something Unknown
27. The Information - Natural Language EP
28. Don Lennon - Radical
29. Emergency Music - You’ll Be the Death of Us All, Honey
30. The Kin - The Kin

The Noise Top 30 Radio Chart is based on the amount of radio airplay to locally released recordings. It’s compiled by RadioTony using playlists from WAAF, WBCN, WFNX, WMBR, WMFO, WTCC, and WZBC. If your station would like to add its local playlist to the chart, contact radiotony@comcast.net. radiotony@comcast.net.